Oak Tree
Program

BICENTENNIAL OAK TREE PROGRAM
In celebration of Oakland County’s bicentennial in 2020, the Oakland
County Board of Commissioners, with the support of the County
Executive, developed an oak tree planting program. The oak tree is the
symbol of Oakland County and the bicentennial is cause for celebration.
The oak wilt disease has ravaged native oak trees in our communities,
creating an urgency to rebuild and enhance our local natural resources.
This a wonderful opportunity to partner with Oakland County schools
to deliver tree saplings and materials for living lessons about Oakland
County, its history and natural resources.
Learn more about the Oakland County Board of Commissioners at
OakGov.com/boc

OAKS ARE A SIGNIFICANT HERITAGE OF OAKLAND COUNTY
Oak trees were among the first signs of Oakland County’s rich natural
resources and continue to be an important part of our community.
On March 28, 1820, 17 years before Michigan became a state, the
county of Oakland was organized by decree of Territorial Gov. Lewis
Cass. The population was 330 people.
As a reward for his service during the War of 1812, Cass had been
appointed governor of the Michigan Territory. In the fall of 1817,
Cass hired Joseph Wampler and others to survey Michigan. The first
assessment of the geography was none too flattering: “swampy.”
A closer inspection revealed plentiful open, farmable land speckled
with oak trees, an indication that water was present and flowing. Once
the survey was completed, land sales increased, and more settlers
came to Michigan.
In 1818, a group of 15 investors purchased land near a Native American
footpath – the Saginaw Trail – which would be developed and eventually
become Woodward Avenue (Dixie Highway north of Pontiac). The area
evolved into an agricultural and commercial hub for the export of wool,
lumber, potatoes and apples.

As time went on, tourism bloomed in the early to mid-20th Century.
Oakland County became a desirable destination for those seeking
a beautiful, hilly topography with abundant rivers, lakes and stream.
Today natural beauty abounds, the auto industry flourished and
has grown to include next-generation mobility, and hospitals and
educational institutions are thriving on a solid foundation, preparing
for the county’s next two centuries.
We’ve also become home to 1.25 million people who enjoy urban,
suburban and rural lifestyles.
Swampy? It’s called natural beauty.
Learn more about the Oakland County Bicentennial at
Oakland200.com.

TREES SUSTAIN, STRENGTHEN AND RENEW NATURAL
RESOURCES
Oak trees provide food and shelter
for wildlife, promote pollinators, cast
shade to cool the ground, filter air with
purifying foliage, prevent soil erosion
with its canopy and stabilizing root
system, and improve water quality.
Oak Tips—Oaks live up to 200 years,
plan before planting
Seek—Choose white oaks: bur, white,
and swamp white are less susceptible
to oak wilt.
Plant—Find the right place: Oaks
need space above (up to 70 feet)
and below ground (approx. 20 feet
from obstructions), partial sun, and
rich irrigated soil to establish healthy
extensive roots.

Care—Keep young trees protected: Until at least five feet tall. Supports
and barriers prevent damage from harsh conditions. They may require
more water in drought months.
Maintain—For healthy trees, prune in November and not after April to
prevent disease.

OAK WILT
Oak wilt is caused by a fungus which prevents water from moving
through a tree. Once contracted, oak wilt is lethal to trees in the red
oak family (red oak, black oak, pin oak, etc.) and can be recognized
first in the canopy as leaves turn army-green, then brown and quickly
drop.
Once a tree has contracted oak wilt, it should be removed and dried
(through chipping, de-barking, tub grinding, etc.) the winter after it dies
to prevent the development of pressure pads that contain the fungus
and spread. Sap beetles can transmit oak wilt to healthy trees. If a tree
is accidentally wounded or damaged during storms, wounds should
be sealed as quickly as possible to prevent carrying the fungus.
To learn more about oak wilt visit:
canr.msu.edu/news/understanding_oak_wilt
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